
EVENT
GUIDE

Welcome to Fire & Light 2020 Visions,
a wondrous world of illuminations, 
performance and pyrotechnics. 

This year we have transformed the park This year we have transformed the park 
into a myriad of interactive delights, 
from parkour performers to taiko 
drummers. There is a world of 

performers waiting to make your jaw 
drop and eyes pop out!

And whilst you are here remember to And whilst you are here remember to 
take a picture with Father Time and 
Baby New Year, have a toasted 

marshmallow or two, make a New Year 
resolution and send it to the stars on 
Professor Chronosphere's Rocket Ship.

Get your camera ready...
Filming and photography is welcomed across Filming and photography is welcomed across 

the site. Please DO NOT use ash 
photography during performances.

Share your New Year Fire & Light
story with us by tagging 

@HelixFalkirk    @JaggyEvents
#FireAndLight   #YCW2020

Drones are NOT allowed on this siteDrones are NOT allowed on this site

There is a recomended route around the site
but please feel free to explore Fire & Light 

the way you want to.

There are lots of opportunities to rest, have
a hot drink, and toast some marshmallows.

Performance times are listed on the map so
take your time and make sure you see alltake your time and make sure you see all

there is to see!

BEING SAFE AT FIRE & LIGHT
Use a torch in dark areas

Check the map for the rst aid and meeting 
point location - make sure you have a

plan to meet up if separated

Please supervise children at all times, Please supervise children at all times, 
especially near open res!

Always follow the instructions of our
stewards and sta

Only buy merchandise and food from licenced 
sellers with stalls in the site

We expect it to take around 2 hours to walk We expect it to take around 2 hours to walk 
around the event

Remember to take breaks - it’s a big site!

@HelixFalkirk   @FCTrust   @JaggyEvents
www.thehelix.co.uk
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